STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
GENERAL ASSEMBLY MINUTES

10/8/2015

I. Attendance:
B. Not present – Farhan Ahmed, Elizabeth Ayala, Katie Hebert, Carla Jaurez, Sai Nandipati, Kavina Patel, Shivam Patel, Michael Russo, Armando Sanchez, Miguel Sancho, Raiven Williams

II. Call to Order 5:30

III. Reading and Approval of Minutes
A. Approved

IV. Invited Guests
A. UC Programs speaking about Lights on the Paseo

V. Open Forum

VI. New Business
A. Resolution GA 102 Presented – Recommendation to the UT system Board of Regents to Renew the Green Fund
   i. Amendment change wasting to using
   ii. GA 102 laid on the table
B. In-House Sergio Gonzalez – COLFA
   i. 25 approve
   ii. 1 disapprove

VII. Executive Officer Reports
A. President- Ileana Gonzalez
   i. Student Regent Nov 12th
   ii. State of the University address went well
   iii. Meeting with Dean Price & Sam Gonzales soon
   iv. Major Donor Event next week
   v. Dan Karam Golf Cart Parade speak to us before we head down to the decorating party. Be in the Harris room at 5:30 PM
   vi. Office renovations happening next week so it’s going to be closed
B. Vice President- Christian Kenney
   i. Attended a meeting with UT System Representatives
      • Facilitate collaboration within the schools
   ii. Me, Jeff, and Jaswanth attend the Student Athlete Advisory Council
      • Discussed Cantober Fest, if you want to be a team leader for our org let us know.
   iii. Going to be meeting with Student Organizations moving forward about issues and events.
      • Football games, cantober fest, homecoming events
C. Treasurer- Jaswanth Kintada
   i. We had an estimated budget of $7,190 for the Fall Retreat. Only spent $6,229.97; We were under $890.03.
   ii. Reallocating budget in order to better facilitate future events
   iii. Met with SAAC about Cantober Fest! Incentives for senator with most cans!
iv. PRA signed for tailgate against La-Tech

D. Secretary- Lauren Lopez
   i. No report this week I just need to see Cameron, and Vivian after this meeting

E. Speaker of the Senate – Jeff Schilder
   i. Senator meetings – goal setting
   ii. Report sheet – this is for us to keep up with what everyone is doing
   iii. Housekeeping – make sure you through away your trash
   iv. Dodgeball goes to Peggy

VIII. Committee Chairs
   A. Ashley Pollock – Academic Affairs
      i. Met with Frederick to discuss Summer Enrollment Task Force Group
      - they are aware of a lot of the reasons students don’t want to enroll in summer classes, but want to do a poll to know if they are right
      ii. Met with Dean Price & Herb Ganey
      - discussed how to make the UC more of a study/hang out place
      iii. Meeting with Provost Frederick
      - if interested in attending email me
      iv. In the interest of time “Word of the Week” is discontinued, my apologies

B. Victoria – Business Affairs
   i. Furniture renewal plan added sombrilla
      - Meeting with new architect
      - Surveyed students and they like the furniture in the new North Paseo Building
      - Clock initiative – if you see one that is wrong send email to workcontrol@utsa.edu all the clocks on campus are getting replaced in phases
      - Pickle free shoot for Chickfila sandwiches!

C. Adrian Guajardo and William Trynoski – Student Affairs
   i. Meeting with housing on Friday
   ii. Other than that, no further updates for this week!

D. Miguel Sancho
   i. iMet with Kathryn Pearson, Michelle Rocha, and Staff about completely refurbishing Durango Building Commons Area.
   ii. Coordinated with COPP to create a survey regarding academics at the Downtown Campus.
   iii. Addressing these concerns with COPP staff Nov. 2

IX. Appointments
   A. Jared Cruz-Aedo – Social Media Director
      i. Co-Chair
      ii. Retreat
      iii. Contact
   B. Elizabeth Ayala – Membership Director
      i. Give money to Jeff for Ghost Tour
   C. Larla and Sidney – ULA Directors
   D. Jordan Lindsey – Graphic Designer
   E. Bethany Garza – Golf Cart Parade
      i. Passing around a sign up sheet for shifts
      ii. GA November 5th is Golf Cart parade

X. Advisor Reports
   A. Barry McKinney
      i. How’s everybody doing?
      ii. Golf Cart Parade if you have any orgs that still want to be a part of it then talk to Barry and Bethany
      iii. Getting Things Done
      - Find the golds.
      iv. Capital Campaign Event
      - Still Room-Need Help!
v. SGA office next week is going to be closed

B. Jessica Horace

XI. Hot topic of the week
A. What is the best way to continue using what we learned from retreat?

XII. Announcements
A. Tailgating
B. Conceal Carry on Campus
C. Lorelle Jackson is working on the drive for South Carolina
D. Social Justice dialogues – utsa talks speak to Ashley
E. FTK raising money for kids with pediatric cancer find Zahra
F. Incentive for senator that brings in the most cans

XIII. Adjournment – 6:30